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WEEKLY MONITOE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1883.
dînerai Urns. A TERRIBLE CALAMITY ! I. 0. G. T.—1The biennial eessio* of the 

Right Granit Worthy Lodge of Good Temp- 
tare of the world closed its session in Hali
fax, on Thursday last.

The following representatives were pre
sent and look their seats :—Scotland—The 
Ruv. George Gladstone, Glasgow ; Gilbert 
Archer, Leith ; Woi. VV. Turnbull, Glas- 

_ _ .... gow. England—Jos. Malins, Burmingham ;
London, June 17.—A terrible oala- the Rev. Enoch Frank, Wigan ; the Rev. 

mity involving the death of one bun- H. J. Boyd, Huddersfield ; 8. insoll, Lon- 
dred and seventy-eiftht children occur- don ; Hy. J. Osborn and Mrs. Osborn, Brls- 
red in the town of Sunderland, in the tol ; Mrs. Green,Liverpool ; and W. James 
Coonty of Durham, last evening. From Reading. Ireland—Charles Green, 
details thus far received, it appears an Liverpool. Wales (English)—the Rev. D. 
entertainment had beep given in Vic- Burford Hooke and Mrs. Hooke, Rhyl, 
toria Hall by a conjurer, which was *e*e °f Man—T. Goldsmith, Douglas, 
attended almost altogether by children, Sweden—Oscar E. Kluud, Stolkbolm. Mv- 
bundzeds being in attendance. Theaooi diterranean — George Graden, Halifax, 
dent occurred at the close of the per- „ utb Australia—Jesse Forsyth, Boston, 
formsnoe. The body of the hall being M*?8' Queensland—Shippy Sputr, Anna- 
entirely cleared of its oooupanta, aome £?"'■ ,°‘Pe Colouy-Gc-o.ge Hudion
1,200 little ones cam» rushing down «a "dL.tT^"
stairs from the gallery. At fhe top Artu K^Wrst’ ?colo^l, '
ot the first flight of stairs there was a T N q c[aro Njg^u N p
?nohesWhn«m0iui“ned h“iy lbout ‘”en,tF W. S. WiLn, Norfolk (colored). Tonnes, 
rnohes, permitting but one child to see-Prof. W. P. Healing., Maryville, 
pass through at a time. At this point, New Jersey—Guorge Phillips, Pennsylva- 
vrhile a mass of children were pushing nia. Newfoundland—Geo. Knight, H 
forward, one fell and was unable to fax. Nova Scotia—the Rev. W. G. Une 
rise, owing to the other, crowding on. and J. Genders, Halifax. Massachusetts—
The result was, a great number were C. A. Stevens, Boston, 
pushed down, trampled on and suffo- The report ot the Right Worthy Grand 

No effort could stop the rush Secretary, William W. Turnbull, was pro
of the affrighted children. They came sen ted and showed the number of lodges 
on pell-mell, and soon 178 of them now existence to be three thousand 
were knocked down and suffocated by 8Pven hundred and eighty-two, with an 
the others trampling upon them. The a<bl** membership of 196,000. There are 
greater number of the bodies which thirty-four grand lodges working under the 
were badly mangled from the tramp - Jur*8(H_ction of the R. W. G. Lodge. To 
ling, and laid seven or eight deep. tlle "dull membership bas to be added the 
Many of the victims, and others were membe™hip In the Juvenile section, which 
not killed, had their clothing torn “X“ ™* *l'°n°.0 m*kln* * ««»•

°T^«--,0-h=w^h:7n™v.i,„Bmu,'

âtmJJe "rhA^e1!. ôf 1 Vh® Jl,ly’ 1881' 10 lbe 30th April, 1883, as $3,- 
, g ?f tb.® tw0. huo‘ 968.04 I expenditure, $3,196 56; balance 

dred and seventy-eight obildren known of assetsover liabilities, $2,150. 
to have been killed ranged from four Among the bu.ioees transacted was the 
to fourteen yoars. The work of get- passage of resolutions allowing, where ne- 
tmg out the bodies of the victims was cessary, proxy representation in the Grand 
begun immediately. They were laid Lodge, but no member to represent more 
in the hall, and the parents of those than one lodge at the.same time ; authoriz- 
killed were admitted for the purpose ing the R. W. G. L. Executive to consider 
of identifying the bodies of their child- »ud report upon what qualification should 
ren. Heart-rendering scenes transpir attach to the R. W. G. T. degree as a 
ed while this was in progress. reward of merit ; allowing expelled

The rescuers’ tirst efforts were direct members to be again proposed after 
ed towards rescuing the children who *n interval of one month, the propo- 
were apparently alive, but so tightly ,itlon to ,io over 0,le w*ek In all each
were they jammed together that it was auch cases; allowing amendments to the Gemtlkmicn—Your Hop Bitters have been, 
regarded miraculous to drag them out con8,itutlon to be effected by a four-fifths of great value to roe. I was laid op with 
of the helpless mass lest the effort vole of 0)6 R W. G. L. without notice ; typhoid fever for over two months and 
would result in pulling off the limb, of “|lowi"lf U-e Installation of any officer could get no relief unlll I tried your Hop 
living ohildren as well as mutilating ab“*-ul through illness to he postponed,! Bitters. To those suffering with dcbllltr 

Ths W. C. R.-Work on the Western the dead. They therefore proceeded P™T_d-'?* U>° »°<j. jMUllatlon of j or anyon.lu feeble health, I cordially re-
Counties Railway is now progressing steadily and systematically to lift off the , , sub-lodge shall take place lu commend th<™.
rapidly. About a hundred and twenty topmost. A few of tlje beneath had . Mo X.îlOP| If. ? ,j,UVBnl)" f: °- Stosvisl, 68J Fulton St., Chicago,
men are employed there ballasting. Most had still life remaining, and their moans ^ ,, '° lll.e,. aub" 1 '
of the men came from Prince Edward and low cries of pnlu could be distinctly ‘“"fi", ',''! fur snh.lo.lges; provldmg a 
Island and a few from Halifax, the balance heard amid the excitement and the cries of £"£! !*. 1! , f 1 .r iu’,<,,,il0 temples
Wing Dighy French Acadian.. The W. the bereaved parent, and friend, who wore în.IXnl. loTiXT'''P i"
C. R Company have the siding completed thronging the adjacent streets. f o’ d Bllo",i“g °',nd if0*'’* lu s , . ,
irotn Metcghan station to the ballast pit The staircase from the gallery was a "UP°«= a degree of qualtfic.llou for office. S»««*<> he Invented what la 
at ihe shore, three miles off, so that the winding one. Both tho audience and the . . . ,L. ° n*on 3 /amment, the

■ work of ballasting can now be rapidly ear- official, who were lu the building at the -A veterinary professor say. that -a wonderful success of which in the 
Tied on. Boarding houses for the men time of the disaster were unaware fur some *™‘ ° ringbone. In young cues of t issue, of he head throat
•having been fitted up in cars, to obviate time ol the terrible tragedy being enacted coins from Ihe fa.hue to shorten the »"dl.ng. l. Jrnly astonishing. No family
tho necessity of hunting up new places at the door. They were not Informed until . -T<' ' ‘ 1,11 yln*" l0 d ^ "lth'>u' ll-
In iliffcront parts of the country as the the hall keeper who stood near by the bon^ is apt to be loruteO if eolts are al ow- 
looatiou ol ShArork changes. In the car. «cens was attracted by the groans Fav, *4 "° «land mi a plsok floor, or^ anywhere 
they eat and sleep, cooks and caterers who gave the entertainment, was busy “be where the footing Is hard during the 
having been provided.—Yarmouth Tinft. picking up hisappnratns to depart when a o|g,lU<;n tutmths of their

man rn.hcd up to him and Informed him Wh."“'*ror yard, d“r'"* 
of the disaster and immediately fell down *"}?*• ** 0,*“ h*r“ “rth for standing or 
speechless in a fit. Some families whose "alkiu*> ,r“* ,rom “l0D0 or Krarcl- 
home were audiienly desolated lost 
three children. One mnu ami his wife 
pushed thrir way into the ball in which 
lay the bodies of the victims, and without 
betraying any emotion began to scan each 
of the dead. Recognizing the faces of 
of hie children, the father, pointing 
hi* finger exclaimed “ that’s one.” 
sing on again he recognized another and 
and then a third. Staggering in a fit of 
agony be cried, “ My God, all my children 
gone I” and overwhelmed with grief sank 
to the floor. In some homes there are five 
children dead.

yneen Vtctori, sent a telegram to-day to “re. Langtry,_th_e Jersey Idly.
the Mayor of Sunderland, expressing her Dies Momma 5— ® ^ wh° '3th
grief at the occurrence of the disaster. x inst., oy Kev. W H. Warren, Mr. Win.
The children of various Sunday schools You remember the oft told story of the Wallace Bruce, of Centerville
also sent telegrams of sympathy. Flags Minister of the Gospel who electrified hie Louisa Hall, ot Granville,
were halfmast all day. congregation by exclaiming In the middle Sxbbam—Cncre.—At Bridgetown on the

One Sunday School loses thirty scholars. his discourse. “ There Is only one per- 18th Inst., by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr. 
Many of the survivors had their arms feet woman in this town,” then a pause, Elias Sa bean to Miss Sophie Chute,
broken and others are suffering from during which the excitement ot course was both of Port Lome,
broken ribs or rupture of internal organs Intense, to be broken at once on bis con- 
Graham, tbe hall keeper, says that children eluding the sentence, as follows : 11 and 

twenty yards from the door came pres- eacb married man in this congregation
thinks he has got her.” Now, though your 
correspondent would not go so far as to 
agree entirely with the views expressed by 
that learned divine, yet he is confident, 
there were men at the Academy of Music 
on Saturday night last, at the farewell per
formance of tbe Langtry troupe, who felt 
that there were women in the hall, (either 
wives, sisters, or other fellow's sisters, 
as the case might be) who compared very 
favorably as to beauty, even with the fa
mous Jersey Lily.

It must be characteristic of that "blawsted 
Ignorance” which is popularly supposed to 
be attributed to us Nova Scotians, by oar 
brethren, “ who in spite of all temptations 
to belong to other nations, have decided 
to remain Englishmen, that so few of us 

tatlons, and in the confusion many parents have been thrown Into rapturous adrnira- 
ruehed through the police cordon appoint- tion et the sight of this English beauty, 
ed for the preservation of order, and tbefe wbo cwried all London by storm ; but it is 
was a scone of great confusion. The 8»fo to say that hati Mrs. Langtry come to 
passageway was so very close that a short °* under an assumed name, the audience 
time after the catastrophe a horrid sicken- wou,d have gone away in blissful ignor
ing stench came from tbe pile of corpses anco that they bad been privileged to gaze 
at tho main outlet of tbe hall. upon a stunning beauty, one whose ad-

The largest reports to-night figure up mirers have probably claimed 
one hundred and eighty-eight dead, and than has been claimed for any beauty of 
there are tbe gravest fears that the number modern times. At the same time, your 
will reach two hundred. The eagerness of correspondent does not think the stage to 
the cbrfdren to depart from the hall was be a fair test, since it is plain that 
caused by a desire to receive the prizes ODtf’? most intimate acquaintances can be 
that had been promised them. Graham *o disguised by a few studied changes in 
blamed the calamity upon a man connect» *he dress, the mode of arranging the I air, 
ed with the entertainment, who it appears an alteration in the voice, etc., as to be al- 
fastened tbe door half open in order that most unrecognizable in the glare of the 
the prizes could be given to the children footlights, and therefore, it Is quite posai- 
one at a time as they were leaving the ble that one possessed of every charm of 
hall. manner, and capable of exercising to the

Sunderland, June 18.—The excitement greatest degree, that nameless power of fas- 
over the catastrophe in Victoria Hall on clnatlon which transforms even a plain 
Saturday night, by which nearly 200 woman into a beauty, when one is brought 
children lost their lives, continues intense. ander ,t8 Influence, might be very disap- 
Some of the children who escaped say a pointing viewed from a distance, and 
report was spread through the gallery at or le8a made up to represent a stage be- 
the close of the performance that the child ro*ne- B is fair to say that Mrs. Langtry’s 
first out of tbe Hall would get a prize, manner was most pleasing, her voice very 
and there was consequently an eager rash sweet and well modulated, and her acting 
lor the doors. Most of the bodies of the in “ She Stoops to Conquer," all that could 
victims will be buried together in a long be desired. As to her drees, should your 
trench. correspondent bat attempt to describe It,

be would positively make the lady readers 
of the Monitor groen with envy, which 
would have the eflect of spoiling the beau
tiful contrast between their complexions, 
and the surrounding country at this time 
of the year, and therefore he will content 
himself by saying that her costumes 
of the richest and most magnificent des
cription, and any man attempting a de
tailed description of them would never live 
to get through the maze of flounces, rueb- 
lngs, cut bias, box pleatlngs, and all tbe 
rest of It, and would fall a martyr to a reck
less disregard of the mysteries of that 
closest of all monopolies, the Paris dress
maker. The curiosity to see the Lily 
intense, so much so indeed, that 
amusing incidents are told.

More than one handsome stranger had 
the honor to be mistaken for the English
woman, and were thereupon favored with 
an amount of staring, etc., which, however 
flattering, could not fall to be rathe 
barrassing to the recipient of these atten
tions. Your correspondent himself saw a 
crowd of children, some of whom could 
certainly not have exceeded seven or eight 
years of age, waiting around the Green 
room to catch a glimpse of the wonder, 
and such is fane / Alter all we’re all child
ren , the oldest of ua rim-after a new 
tion with about as much idea of what we 
expect to see, as so many children.

The wisdom of tbe little Ethlope who . 
said : “ If I was Queen Victoria, I would . 
swing on Starr's gate and lick lasses till I 
died,’ is about on a par with a good many 
of us oldsters, and represents that desire 
for having a good time, which Is the chief 
concern in life of a good many of us.

These moralizing fits will come on one 
once lu a while, dear Monitor, particularly 
when the occurrences of the proceeding 
evening have necessitated the use of a 
shoe horn to put on one’s hat in the morn
ing. In his next your correspondent will

__ , ... ___ _ .. _™ try to fiddle in a more joyous strain, till
— It is expected that the Moncton then, he is, Yours truly,

Knitting Machine Factory will be in 
operation in about a fortnight.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK. . AdvlCe To Motnera.

raSBEF1 *tl-u arrvsi of ltur hnsUand on the cUe*. of If in, once and get a bottle <if Mae. 
beating Iter. He ie b- litiretl to be eotne- Wmeuiw’a Soonttxo Svanr ma C«u.d«s« 
where In Rhode Island. Tmeixu. Its value is inealeueble. It will

Vincennes, Ind., June 11.—Charles Pol* relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately. I 
lock shot and killed his wife while she Beneud ap»n it, mothers, their I* no mistake ' 
was asleep on Saturday night, and then It cures dysentry end diarrhoea,
killed himself. They had only been marri. "H” the «‘“««b and boweli, cures wind 
ed a. few months and belonged to the . r.,<ia0'* th.e

he lived happily with hit wife. and i* the prescription of one of the oldest and
Boulogne, June 11.—The • wronaut best female physicians and nurses in the Unl- 

L’Haste who mado an unsuccessful attempt ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
last Thursday to cross the British Chao- throughout tbe world. Price 25 cents a bot- 
nel In a balloon, renewed the attempt early t,e*
Saturday moming and has not since been 
beard from. If Is feared he was carried 
out ovor the North Sea, fell and was drown
ed.

Victoria. B. 0 , June 14.—The seal fish- 
Bahamas— ery on the West coast has been a failure,
Virginia— owing to rough weather. The Indians re

port fifty lives lost during the season by 
tbe upsetting of native canoes while seal 
fishing.

Washington, D. C., June 14—When tbe 
Star Routt? jury came in tbe foreman stated 
that the jury had agreed upon a verdict, 
and » painful silence fell upon the court 
room, only to bo broken by wild shouts of 
applause when the foreman stated that the 
verdict was “ not guilty,” immediately the 
decorum of the Court of Justice was forgot
ten and cheers resounded from all quartern 
of the crowded room. Mrs. 8. W. Dorsey 
sprang to her feet, clapping her hands, 
while tears streamed down her cheeks, and 
there were many ladieg In tbe court 
silently weeping. Brady and Dorsey wore 
cheered as they left the Court House. The 
foreman stated that five ballots wore takon 
by the jury. The first ballot was upon tho 
question of the existence of a conspiracy.
This vote remained unchanged until this 
morning, when their acquittal was agreed 
upon.

Ottawa, June 15.—Instructions were 
given by Mr. J. Shields yesterday for tbe 
Issue of writs against tbe Globe, Mr James 
D. Edgar, Gen. Hewson, Mr. James Cotton 
and Mr. T. W. Anglin, connected with the 
Section “ B " elaodrr case.

SteBarton, N. 8., Juno 18.—The labor 
agitation has culminated. The boys in 
the Albion Mines are on a strike, the 
slopes are idle. Advances are asked at 
other mines.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
ng and crying 
utting teeth TSlaughter of the Innocents.— .lames Trueman, A. B.. of Carle- 

ton, N. B., has been appointed to a 
Classical Tutorship in Dalhousie.

—The question of admitting women to 
an equality with mon in McGill Uuniver- 
<ity was discussed last week by the corpora
tion of that seat of learning. A large ma
jority favorud the motion of their admis
sion, but the matter was allowed to stand 
•over until Dr. Dawson returns from 
Europe.

Dominion Land Sales .—Tho auction sale 
of Dominion lands, not having been a suc
cess, has been postponed until July 3rd, 
when it will be continued at Brandon. 
The sale here lasted a week or more, dur
ing which time 59 quarter sections, or 9,* 
440 acres were sold. The highest price 
rvalized was $15.25 and the lowest $2.50 
per acre. The average was about $6 per 
•ere. No coal lands were sold hero.— Hri«- 
mpeg Note.

—The revenue of the United States Gov
ernment for eleven months was $363,371,- 
000, a decrease of over $7,000,000, com
pared with the same period last year, and: 
it is estimated that it will amount to near 
$10,000,000 by the end of tbe present fis
cal year. A number of the Treasury offi
cials attribute the falling off to the agita
tion of tho tariff question at the last session 
of Congress.

— A Kingston, New York, associated 
press despatch reports the falling of a 
fiery meteor into Itoundout creek, and 
that upon examination a giant sword, 
with hieroglyphics, was found with its 
blade buried deep in the mud. Upon 
further examination it will probably be 
found that the aforesaid sword was 
manufactured out of the celebrated 
Texas meteor which was gotten up to 
fool the public a few weeks ago. The 
associated press will suffer the only 
damage that can be done by these 
meteoric lines.

Disastkrs in April—The direction of 
C Bureau Veritas lias just published the

following statistics of maritime disasters 
reported during tho month of April 1883, 
concerning all flags : Sailing vessels lost 
—12 American, 44 British, 2 Danish, 4 
Dutch, 12 French, 7 German, 2 Greek, 11 
Italian, 9 Norwegian, 3 Portuguese, 4 Rus
sian, 2 Spanish, and 1 Swedish ; total 113.
In this number are included 17 vessels re
port» d missing. Steamers reported lost—1 
American, 12 British, 1 Chilian, 1 French,
1 German and 1 Swedish ; total 17—In 
this number are included 6 steamers report
ed missing.

«M i VEMK ™°8- Jl-Jons?. » co.;NEARLY TWO HUNDRED CHILDREN TRAMP
LED TO DEATH.

Have now completed their IDIRxir Q-OOZDS, TEAS, &CL
-------- AND--------NEW STOCK OF

Spring and Summer Manufacturers of CLOTHING
Aan.ua.. «^rw'pt M IU Can.I and Bala, of Brlti.h, Fn^ip, and Canadian Honda, ’

__  ____ making our Spring Stock complete in the following department. :
STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS

CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, 
FURNISHING- GOODS. Velvets Riiira 

LACES, RIBBONS, and a largo and well aelveted «lock uf Haberdashery. 
FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

DRYGOODS
Rmbrael"«■ a Full Aanortment of 

all CllUMM of

FANCY & DOMESTIC GOODSNew Advertisements.
— IN—

British, Canadian and American 
Manufactures,

and to which the) Invite the attention of 
purchasers.

1,999,999

PT iAKmH I

EARLÏ CABBtCE PUNTS.

----- 0----- a
l.°iV^cu°r,k'd l,v^h,lnn3“ZHi,!ln”r.)bU"lnC''! T haTe "'M‘d the adjoining building

SCB“"' an" tr™8 »"'■ "■» 
Our aim I. to eocuru Faahlonable and Durable flood., believing that tnev «ill at“îrassaswt-wm. «b—.....A,-ag*-
New Goode received weekly throughout the t-oneon. 

our traveller receive prompt and carelul attention.

Wholesale and Retail.ali'
♦

•TERMS LIBERAL.-B|

BEARD A VENNING,
IS King 8t.

®T. JOIXKT, N-, B.

Orders by letter or through—VARIETIES

Noe. 30,31,32,33, 34,36,38,40,43, 44, SL," JONES« 4 C° »
July 3

EARLY YORK,
JERSEY WAKEFIELD, St John, N. B.

35c™e™a LlndinS ^ W,
Late Cabbage,

FLAT DUTCH, RSB PICKLING.

KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE ITN order to make
-L will visit .St. John on the 18th inst., the 
leading merchants are disposing of their 
stooks at usual low prices. I have now in 
stock the

room for the crowds who

J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.

0rî5îî2?^
Will P A P F R SwfP ‘.ÎTaïi ,'ÏÏÏ -Starts»WALL r A r L n, “rtreC,‘fl But,on“. *«* » variety of trinkets, uaually fonnï In a jewél^

25 Oente per l.OO.

Cauliflowers,
LATR ALGIERS........ SOcts per 100.

of ail grades direct from the 
manufacturers,

FLOOR AND TABLE OILCLOTHS ; 
50cte. per 100. TWEEDS AND COATINGS ;

Special prices in Grey and White Cottons, 
Prints and Shirtings, Ilemp Carpets,

Extra Prices In Glaaaware, China 
and Earthenware,

Full Stock of Best Groceries
Window Shades and Diamond Dyes,

HATS! HATS!
From 10c. to $2.50.

Prompt attention to all orders in person or 
by mail.

call -Ajstjd htspect.
Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883.Celery,

RED A WHITE

k& Organ Co’y.
BRIDGETOWN", :

Tomatoes,
PERFECTION ........................$1.00 per 100.

All by Mail, Post Paid.
: ZKT. S.JAMES H. ANDREWS HATS!

lhe attention of the publie li respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CUSS CHURCH ÂRD PARLOR OE.O-A3STS

« “twysaftsi BSBSzsmBS" -
All Lover* of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. p. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take ciders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Willow Park
HALIFAX, N. S„

—The condensed milk factory at Truro 
will commence operations on Wednesday

fST’Old Dr. Johnson was a benefactor. J. W. Whitman ELK

Lawrenoetown, May 7th, ’83.

NOTICE!
Tuning and Repairing

Promptly and Thoroughly At- 
_______ tended to.

Jf. SN' f:ôf B« 118e°‘iM1 P‘U 10 00rr“ ■de"«- Addre=«- Acadia Organ Co.. Bridget,,,,

FaoroaS—At Bridgetown, In connect with Heed’s Steam 
All instrumenta manufactured eolely by the proprietors.

CT. IP. ZELIGIE.

W. H. Miller,Notice to the PublicFor constitutional or scrofulous 
Catarrh, and for Consumption induced by 
the scrofulous taint, Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is 
tbe true remedy. It has cured numberless 
cases. It will stop the nauseous catarrhal 
discharges, and remove the sickening odor 
of tbe breath, which are Indications of 
scrofulous origin.

•É^The meed of merit for promoting 
personal rethetics is due to J. C. Ayer St 
Co., whose Incomparable Hair Vigor is a 
universal b@autlfi.-r of the hair. Harmless, 
effective, aggreeable, it has taken rank 
among tbe indispensable articles of the 
toilet. To scanty locks It gives Inxuri- 
ance; and withered hair It clothes with tbe 
hue of youth.

MIDDLETON,
has received, and is now showing a very fine

A YOUNG— The United States, whose poet has 
boasted that%

ULAUDIEES’ ZEE ATS,
FEATHERS, FLOWERS,

Satins,
LACES, Hosiery, GLOVES,
Nun’s Borage,

Cashmeres,
Cloths,

Ready-made Clothing,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Men's Straw, Felt and Silk

HATS!
Etc.,

BR1.WWIBB STALLION,“ free latch string was never yet drawn ore Manufactory.jSyit seems Iropoisible that a remedy 
made of such n common, simple plants as 
Hop, Bucbu, Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac., 
should make so many-and such great 
aa Hop Bitters do; but when old and 
young, rich and poor, pastor and doctor, 
lawyer and editor, all testify to havlog 
been cured by them, you must believe and 
try them yourself, and doubt no longer.

in"
A_. IE. STJULirSAgainst the poorest child of Adam’s kin.” 

has refused to permit the secretary of 
v * bishop on his way from South Ame 

* rica to hie bishopric in China to set his 
loot on her free soil. The same coun
try welcomes anarchists and dynamic 
ers but bids the Irish poor begoue if 
they are tainted with having received 
help from the English (iovernmeul.— 
Montreal Witness.

WILL TRAVEL

Bip aid Annapolis Counties, THE CELEBRATED

Mew York
with this season for the benefit of the farmers and 

horsemen In general.
This horse is 15,' hands high, weighs 1100 

lbs j color, a beautiful chestnut. Has been on 
exhibition and taken first prise. He is a fast 
trotter, and combines great strength, with 
good aetion, and docile temper. Only five 
years old.

He was

Pa--

Emma his \2&n rriagea. J^EW TAPESTRY CARPETS 

J^EW ALL WOOL CARPETS ; 

J^EW AXMINISTER RUGS 

jq'EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

Brigadu Camp.—The Militia Camp of 
Neva Scotia will meet on July 3rd, at 
Pictou, for 12 days drill. It will com 
prise the following oorp 

68th Kings Battalion.
69lh Annapolis do.
78th Colchester, Pictou and Hants

i
rebated this spring by J. A. 

- —aw, .*«. »aa6 sum of $375.00, and Is consi
dered tbe finest horse of the day.

Persons wishing to obtain the Brandywine 
breed, will do well to improve the present op
portunity.

Like begets like ; breed from the best, and 
you will get a horse worthy of the name of a 
horse.

forPthr
»to Miss

ARE
Etc.,do. Etc.

Cumberland do.
Victoria, C. BM do. .
This will make a total of about 1700; 

and in addition, the two Halifax Bat 
talions, numbering about 700, 
present on inspection day.

20 per ct. CheaperFor farther particulars apply to the present Millinery Department
De&tiaau J. A. PEAROB.

South Farmington, April 29th, '83, n3tf
conducted by a Milliner or Cix year, expe- 
rience in the business.

Thankful for past favors, and solicit » fnr- 
therence of public patronage.

VT. H. MILLER.

----- THAN-----j^EW FANCY DRESS GOODS ;

BLACK FRENCH MERINOS 

FRENCH CASHMERES ; 

FANCY PRINTS.

are to be sing forward unaware of the tragedy.
Tbe scene which ensuvd in Victoria 

— The star route trial seems to have Hall during the identification of the bodies 
run into the sand. About the only baffles description, and was painful in the 
result thus far is that Ingersoll will get «Jrireme. The features of the dead cbild- 
a large sized fee out of Brady and Dor- r*Q wore in almost every instance swollen 
Bey. On the other hand, Bliss and the fr?m suffocation, from which many died, 
other counsel for the government are Lip8 were Parch«>d and noses bleeding, and 
bleeding tho treasury at a fearful rate. Parent8 rU8hiog wildly about would fall 
When the government undertook to upo° *h° bodies of their dead children 
bring the star route thieves to jus- wai,inKand clasp the uncon-
tion, It ebould have remembered the ‘c,au! f',rm,.ln tl"lr*rm‘’ valn|y end=»- 

' following story, which ia very appro v«rmg to note «mue eign of life. Many 
priate 7 k p Poor mothers swooned away at the sight of
v „ v," - ..... . „ . . ... the dead, while others wore wild andMy case is just here,” said a citizen alm06t ri’olent in

i a : * *h,e act of removing the dead from tbe hall to-
plaintiff will swear that ! hit him. I will j day was an occasion of renewal of lamen- 
fiwear that l did not. Sow what can 
you lawyers make out of that if we go 

j4o trial 7” “ Five dollars apiece,” was 
-*lhè prompt reply as he extended his 

hand.— Texas Siftings.
jgâF^Thousands of dollars might be 

annually saved to farmers if they would 
give freely of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
1‘ovoders to their horses, cattle, sheep, bogs, 
and fowl. They prevent disease and pro
mote the growth. Wo said Sheridan’s.
Thom? put Tip In large packs are utterly 
worthless.

Nichols —At Round Hill, June loth., v. 
Consumption, Nancy Jane, wife of John 
Nichols and daughter of Robert and 
Rebecca Pettit, aged 25 years.

Bolskb.—On Sunday, May 6th, at the reel* 
dence of hie slater, Mrs. Ritchie, of 
Wilmot, Francis Boiser, aged 63 years.

Thorns.—On Saturday 2nd inst., at Lower 
Granville, Joseph T. Thorne, aged 6 
years and 9 months, son of James H. 
and Lydia Thorne.

Oaths.—On Saturday, 9th inst., at Anna
polis, J. Freddie, aged 11 months, son of 
James H., and Augusta A. Gates.

Wood —At Middleton,on the 31st ult., 
Mr. Daniel Wood, aged sixty-six years.

Leonard —At Paradise 11th inst., of diph
theria, Julia Morse, only and beloved 
daughter of the late William L., and 
Jnlia M. Leonard, aged seven years and 
six months.

Loxomtrb—At Youngs Cove, 16th Inst., 
Mr. J. R. Longmire, aged 68 years.

of

Large Importations WHITE LEAD and OIL.;

May 15th, *83. tfnS AND FAR MORE DURABLE.
Newest Patterns THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE

NOWNED
The Onily Paint In Existence 

that gives the
TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C., &C., rnssels, Tapestry, and Hu

CARPETS! N ENAMEL FINISH.Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the beet stocks o 

Cloths ever exhibited in thus town, at the

“BLTJB”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
moh 13

EW SILK UMBRELLAS 

J^"EW TABLE LINENS 

•J^EW WALL PAPER ;

J^EW STOCK OF CLOTHING.

;
IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by
Heure JOHN BRINT0N t CO., of Kid

derminster.
s « Don’t Buyhysterical cries. Theto a

Inferior MIXED PaintsAra acid In NEW BRUNSWICK, only by
MANCHESTER, ROBINSON l ALLISON,

Whnletale and fit tail,
_______ 27 A 29 King St, St. John. When this old and welI-known,l5fBSYF7^^fc- 

in the market.SUMMER Minim !
New Tailoring

ESTABLISHMENT
AT MIDDLETON.

-A.17 Remember that with evejy sate wo give ar I thankful for past favors, I beg to announce 
-L to tbe people of the Town proper as 

adjoining districts, that I am now 
carrying in stock a large and bountiful sup- 
ply of

WARRANT !more for her

RUNCIMAN, 
RANDOLPH 

& CO.’S.

so that the purchaser runs no" risk.

Put up in one gallon Cans. Price, $1.75 
per gallon,

Color Sheets Mailed to nuy address.

Choice Grqperies,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, An., Ac.

In addition to the above, I am able te sup
ply my patrons with
Freeh Beef, Corned Beef, Laid, Pork. 

Batter, Vegetable*, dec., Ac.
Goods delivered in town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figuresJbr cash.

Led away by Mormons.

Ralrioh, N. C., June 2.—A few years 
ago Mormon missionaries, as they torro 
themselves, first appeared in thin State, in 
the wild section between the Blue Bulge 
Mountains and the Tennessee Line, and 
con<lnoted their work, devoting themselves 
to converting Ignorant women to their 
faith. People got wind of their presence, 
ami the missionaries were whipped almost 
to death and driven over tbe border into 
South Carolina. Last autumn two return
ed to the same country and worked in a 
queer, almost mysterious manner, making 
converts. Two weeks ago other Mormon 
preachers to tbe number of fifteen joined 
them and a more earnest prosecution of tbe 
work began. The Moruions became more 
open in preaching their doctrine and broke 
up a congregation of the Baptist Church, 
making proselytes of nearly all tba 
bers. Attention has been directed to the 
practices, which are shockingly in
decent. All women who become 
verts have first to be baptised. The rite 
is administered at night in streams or 
ponds, the women being in a state of abso- 

nudity. Spies on tho watch made this 
every a few nights since, and the great

est indignation was aroused, which is fast 
spreading all over the State. Mormons 
meet women in fields or in houses alone 
and convert them, baptise them in the way 
stated, and at otrce send them west. In 
four days 106 passed over into Tennessee, 
bound to Utah. The missionaries state that 
they are not afraid, but will begin work in 
the districts nearer the centre of the State. 
They are now conducting their operations 
in Rutherford County. It is understood 
that plans are on foot to deal out terrible 
punishment to them, and lynch-law will 
bo given them, it is intimated. Tbe press 
in that part of tho State is taking vigorous 
hold of the subject, and the shotgun is re
commended as tbe only thing proper for a 
remedy. It is probable that ere long a 
tragedy will result unless the Mormons flee 
the State.

These missionaries woik separately, but 
once a month meet in secluded places and 
compare notes. They devote themselves 
to women, and form the acquaintance of 
these by casual calls'at the houses. The 
wives of two men have disappeared, and 
these, it is believed, have been baptised 
and shipped away secretly. Thursday 
night one of these baptisms took place in 
Duncan’s Creek, near Rutherfordton, at 
which nine women were stripped by the 

— missionaries and then immersed. There 
™ are vague hints of even more repulsive 

practices, which add to the indignation. 
There will doubtless be an attempt to se
cure the action and aid of tbe State in the 
matter ; but within ten days, unless the 
missionaries depart, their work will be 
brought to a terrible ending.

fTlIIE subscriber has pleasure in announcing 
to the public, that he has opened a 

Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, 
prepared to execute all orders In 
style, and with despatch.

where 
i firsthe is Bridgetown, N. 8., April 18th, ’83. 2m

BESSONETT & WILSONA Fit Guaranteed Every Time
Having had forty years experience in 

the business he is confident he can give 
good satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

Wanted 1 Wanted ! SOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
apISnltf

250 COKvZDS JOHN F. GOODERE.
Middleton, N. S., April 30th, ’83. n3Thomas J. Eagleson,HEemlock Bark,

for which the highest price will be given de
livered at the Tannery or at cars at Railway 
Station.

Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883. Mrs. W. H. Miller G. L. COLBRAN,FISHER & SHAW, Has just opened a Select Assortment of mmmm
Book Store !

Centre Clarence.FashionableTHE SUBSCRIBER makufactobxbs or
A Child Carried Off by a Bear.

Mr. Howard Teak lee, from Anagance, 
who was in town yesterday, brought in
forma, ion of a sail affair at that place. Mr 
Daniel Belding, who lives at Portage, 
about three miles from the station, went 
out early Sunday morning to gather sasea- 
frass roots. His little child, five years 
old, followed him a short distance along 
tho road into tho bushes, whon tbe father 
started it back toward the honso. He 
shortly afterwards heard the child cry, but 
thought It had reached the houaé and its 
mother might be whipping it for running 
away. He did not think anything farther 
about the matter, but returning to the 
house a few minutes afterward he met the 
child's mother, who had started in search 
of It. They then feared something was 
wrong and immediately instituted a 
search, but could find no trace of the child. 
The neighbors were soon alarmed and 
turned out in force, searching tbe woods 
all Sunday afternoon and night, but with
out avail. Monday afternoon they came 
to the conclusion that some wild animal 
had carried it off and on making a search 
found bear tracks crossing the road over 
which tbe child would go in returning to 
tbe bouse. There was then no doubt the 
child whose crying had also been heard by 
the other children at the bouse, had been 
carried off by the bear. A’ further search 
was to have been instituted yesterday for 
the clothing, but we have not yet heard 
the result. Much sympathy is felt for the 
parents. Several bears have been caught 
in the locality lately. Mr. H. D. Graves 
caught a large one this spring about a 
mile and a half distant, and one also got 
into Mr. Teak les’ trap but children have 
frequented the woods and it has not been 
considered at all dangerous.—Moncton 
Times.

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

also offers for sale at the LOWEST PRltfES, Millinery.
Call and see her Choice selection of

Feathers and Flowers
Laoee and Embroideries in black and White, 
Children’s Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dresses in 
different sixes.

A full line of Eats and Bonnets in the latest 
ap25n2tf

T T T
EXCHANGE!

I The proprietor has just received a full and 
well assorted stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Also, another consignment of that favorite 

Kaisow Co 
the West

25 rpHE subscriber has opened a General Book 
-L Store one door easl of Mr. John Lock
ett’s, where will be kept
LATEST PERIODICALS OF TOE DAY 
SCHOOL BOOKS.
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS
and all articles usually found in a well ap
pointed Book Store.

Daily papers will also be

of every description for House and Church 
purposes,NICKLB, BRASS AND SILVER

Harness,
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

g every facility which the business 
requires, and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we 
are prepared to give our patrons complete 
satisfaction.

sr Havis

OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 
together with a Fall Line of Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 

attended to. nlt!5 >ngou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
Indies and Moncton refinery, Spruce 

Brooms, Pails, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. C. will soil 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

T. Exchange.

on sale.IsrZETWARNESS FURNITURE MRS. WM. McLKAN.
n6tl8The Attention of Farm

ers is called to my 
Stock of

Bridgetown, May 16th, '83.

SPRING GOODS! CARPETS Ï
CARPETS !

in Silver, Nioklo, Brass, Japanned, Ac., which 
is offered to the trade at WHOLESALE 

PRICES.
Always in Stock from my TANNERY,

Harness, Wax, Buff, Grain and Sole HUMÜUUHSNOW OPENING.
FARMING

TOOLS,
Now opened, a splendid stock ofLEATHERS, CARPETS,NEW HATS, BONNETS,CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ac.

Parties will do well to ask for prices before 
closing purchases elsewhere, j HARNESS, WHIPS,

STABLE FURNISHINGS, SADOLERr,
Trunks, Valises,

Ladies' Satchels,
Shawl Straps,

------- IN--------

TAPESTRY, 
WOOL, 

TTPTIOItsr, 
JUTIE5, 

BŒIMLP. 
Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash- 
Merinos, Nuns’ Cloth,- 

Nuns’ Beige,
CONSISTING OF 

j^ANURE FORKS ; 

gPADING FORKS ; 

gOLID NECK HOES 

JRON RAKES ;

JJAY FORK HANDLES,

George Murdoch. LACE GOODS, HOSIERY, of every description.

MRS. REYNOLDS J-W-EOSSTrunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.»

has jest received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, in the way of

Assorted Biscuits,
Candles, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, etc., etc.

A table is also opened on the pre
mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other 
light Refreshments may be procured at. all 
qours of the day. *

Bridgetown, 2XT. 8,
HARNESS, COLLARS, Ete., manufactured 

to order and kept in stock.
JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 

neatness and despatch.

--ALSO— >
▲ NEW ARTICLE IN

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND 
AXMINISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select 

Very low for cash, call and examine them.

Black Wool Serge,
Suitable for Ladies' Suits, or Summer 

Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected ahort-

MRS. L. O. WHEELOOK.
Lawreucetewn, April 9th, 1883.

And a variety of other articles.

For Sale Low By

—ALSO—
Horae Boots, Harness Oils, Axle 

Grease, and a variety of oth«*r g-oode.
[13112April 2nd, 1883.S. L FREEMaN t CO.R SHIPLEY. ‘y.Arti Chokk.

Halifax, N. S., 21th June, 1883. Middleton, March 24th, 1883.
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